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ABSTRACT

Sediment-relatedwater quality and risk assessmentparameters for the
Columbia River were developedusing heavy metal loadingand concentrationdata
from Lake Roosevelt (river km 1120) to the mouth and adjacent coastalzone.
Correlationof Pb, Zn, Hg, and Cd concentrationsin downstream sedimentsw_th
refinery operations in British Columbiasuggest that soluteswith Kd's > 10v"
reach about I to 5 #g/g per metric tonyear of input. A low suspended load
(upriver avg. <10 mg/L) and high particle-surfacereactivity account for the
high clay-fraction contaminant concentrations. In addition, a sediment
exposure path was demonstrated based on analysis of post-shutdown biodynamics
of a heavy metal radiotracer (_Zn in suspended sediment, bed sediment, and

. biota were 600 to 900 days versus "20 days for water. The slow decline in
sediment was attributed to resuspension, bioturbation, and anthropogenic
disturbances. The above findings suggest that conservative sediment quality
criteria should be used to restrict additionalcontaminant loading in the
upper drainage basin. The issuanceof an advisoryfor Lake Roosevelt,due in
part to Hg accumulationin large sport fish, suggestsmore restrictive
controls are needed. A monitoring strategyfor assessinghuman exposure
potential and the ecological health of the river is proposed.
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INTRODUCTION

Sediment quality, as an adjunct tO water quality, has become an
importantparameter in ecologicalrisk assessments. Streambed sedimentsand
floodplainsoils constitute a sink for many pollutants. Once contaminated,
the sedimentsare a potentialsource of water pollutionthat persists after
the original source is terminatedand remediationcompleted. Disturbanceof
sediments,especiallyduring large-scaleearth-movingremediationor unusual
erosionalevents, is a major potentialvector for contaminantdispersal.
Pollutantsfor which a sedimentor particulatephase pathway is important
includemost heavy metals,many radionuclides,and a wide array of organic
materials (Olsen et al. 1982).

Ecologicalrisk assessmentsfor major remediationprojects are required
by the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA). These involvedefinition
or characterizationof the hazard followed by exposure and effects
assessments. The exposure assessment relies on transport and fate models,
while the effects assessmentrelies on toxicity testing (Suter and Loar 1991).
Such assessmentsfor projects located in major drainage basins invariably
include a fluvial and estuarinecomponentor pathway. Exposure levels for
contaminantswith little or no affinity for particulatephases can be
estimated from simple mixing and dilution given the mass input rate to the
receivingwater. If the contaminantshave an affinity for particulatephases,
particle transportand sedimentaryprocessesmust be considered.

While many assessmentmodels incorporatesediment-contaminanttransport
components,the models require input parametersthat are often site dependent.
Such informationis rarely availablefor most large aquatic ecosystems.
Anthropogenicsources,however, can sometimesserve as large-scalesediment
"tracers"to provide some of the site-specificinput parameters for the
exposure assessmentmodels. This paper describescontaminant-sediment
transportand behavior in a large fluvial-estuarineecosystemthat was
uniquely "labeled"with heavy metals and radionuclides. These tracers
permittedevaluationof the net effect of scour and deposition,contaminant-
sediment dilution and mixing, rates of sediment purging,water-to-sediment
mass transfer,particle size-contaminantconcentrationeffects, and evaluation
of a major estuarine sedimentexposure pathway.

Previous Studies. Transportand behavior of sediment and radionuclidesin the
" lower Columbia River and estuarywere the subjectof several previously

reported investigations(Pruterand Alverson 1972, Haushild et al. 1966,
Haushild et al. 1975, Hubbelland Glenn 1973, Perkins et al. 1966). These

" studieswere conductedduring long-term input of radiocontaminantsto the
lower Columbia River by the Hanford Site near Richland,Washington,from
September 1944 until January 1971, when the last "once-through"plutonium
productionreactor was terminated. Valuable insightsconcerning sediment and
contaminanttransport processeswere gained from these studies. This _ork, an
extensionof the "steady-state"studies, focusesprimarily on the post-
shutdown period from 1971 to 1976. This study also focuses on other related
tracers, such as the heavy metals in the upper Columbia River drainage basin
from mining and associated refineryactivities. These historical contaminant
releases provided opportunitiesto evaluate contaminant-sedimenttransport and
fate directly in the second largest river system in the conterminousUnited
States.
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Purpose. The specific purposes of this paper are to (I) report previously
unpublishedradionuclideand heavy metal data, (2) interpretthe environmental
significanceof these and related results, and (3) generalizethe findings for
sediment quality and ecologicalrisk assessmentsinthe lower Columbia River
and coastal zone.

Data Sources. Data reported in this paper were acquired by the authors from
ca. 1971 to 1976. Sources includethesis and related unpublishedresearch as
well as sediment quality surveys conductedby the authors for private and
governmentalagencies under contract with the School of Oceanography,Oregon
State University,and supplementedby referenceto other studies.

CONTAMINANT-TRACERSOURCECHARACTERISTICS

The sediment "tracers"to be evaluated consistof two parts: heavy
metals introducedby mining and refinery activitiesthat began in the late
1800's in the upper Columbia River drainage basin and neutron activation
products in reactor coolingwater releasedto the Columbia River by the
Hanford Site between 1944 and 1971. The contaminant-tracersource areas and
major geographic features are shown in Figure I. Mining-relatedmetals and
radiotracersources are discussed as follows.

Rinlng Activities

Source Areas. The mining districts in northeasternWashington,the
panhandleregion of Idaho, and southern BritishColumbia (see Figure I) have
been active since the late 1800's. The mineralizedareas are located in the
Okanogan Highlands Province (see Figure I) and the Kootenay Arc in southern
British Columbia. The Okanogan Province has three principalmining districts,
and the Kootenay Arc has two principaldistricts. Metal production from these
districts is listed in Table I. Both the Coeur d'Alene and the Metaline
Districtsare located near streamsthat drain to the Coeur d'Alene Lake
system. The Kootenay Arc mines are locatednear streams and rivers that drain
to the upper Columbia River. Some of the arc-relatedmineral deposits may
have been subjectedto glacial erosionduring the Pleistoceneand might
elevate the metal concentrationsdownstream. However, the absence of
anomalouszinc and lead concentrationsin Columbia River sedimentsof

approximatelyPleistoceneage from the HanfordSite suggests little if any
such influenceon sedimentconcentrationsfor these metals. Little influence
is suggestedbecause metal contents of sediment sampleswith the textural
equivalentof shale are consistentwith world average shale values.

Waste Input. Mining and associatedprocessing activitiesreleased
metal-bearingprocess wastes to streamswithin the drainage basins where the
mines are located. For example, untreatedmine tailings,mine drainage,and
refinery wastewaterwere releaseddirectly to the Coeur d'Alene River from
ca. 1885 to 1968 (Rember et al. 1991). Zinc and cadmium concentrationsin
this river were above toxic levels for fish. Benthic biota were virtually
absent from the streambeduntil after 1968 when some degree of effluent
treatmentwas instituted (Mink et al. 1971). In addition to metals
transported in solution,finely divided ore particulateswere also transported
into downstreamtributariesand deposited in the connected lakes (Maxfieldet
al. 1974, Rember et al. 1991). Elevatedconcentrationsof zinc and lead (up
to 3,000 to 5,000 ppm) and copper and cadmium (up to 100 to 200 ppm) in

2
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surface sedimentsof Coeur d'Alene Lake were first reported by Maxfield et al.
(1974).More recent studies of heavy metal depth distributionin cores from
the Coeur d'Alene River and laterallakes reflectthe variation of input over
time and document the historicalrecord of mining and refining activities in
the originatingdrainage basin.

_FheSullivan mine in BritishColumbia generatedapproximately
5 x 10" L/yr of wastewater that ultimatelydrained into the St. Mary's River
and then to the upper Columbia River and Lake Rooseveltbehind Grand Coulee
Dam. The major heavy metal contaminantsin this wastewater (from the ore
flotationprocess)were lead and zinc, with average concentrationsof
1,400 _g/L and 16,000 /_g/L,respectively(Robbins 1978). If these

. concentrationsare representativeof input during and before the early 1970's
(the period of interest for this study), an estimated80 metric tons (MT)/yr
of zinc and 7 MT/yr of lead were added to the upper Columbia River from this
source alone. Based on the Cd/Zn ratio for zinc ores, the corresponding
estimate for cadmium is I MT/yr. Robbins further pointedout the potential
impact of contaminatedsedimentson downstreambenthos in the St. Mary's River
and cited evidence of fish toxicity from live cage tests above and below the
outfall from the Sullivanmine (e.g., a survival rate of 47% relative to
upstreamcontrols). A reduction in stream benthos by as much as 95% was also
reported. The importanceof sediment in controllingmetal accumulationin
fish tissue in freshwaterenvironmentshas been noted in Delisle et al.
(1975).

In addition to metal sourcescaused by mining activities,smelterand
refinery wastewater is a major source of heavy metal input to the upper
Columbia River. The most significantsource is the Cominco, Ltd. refinery
located near Trail, BritishColumbia (see Figure I) (Johnsonet al. 1989).
The Cominco, Ltd. refinery has operated since the 1900's and is the world's
largest lead-zincsmelter and refinery. The facilityreleased dissolved iron,
manganese, zinc, copper, lead, arsenic, cadmium, and mercury via liquid
effluents and as solids in the form of slag. Reportedmass loading rates for
the dissolvedcomponent in 1977, the earliest availablerecorded data, are
listed in Table 2.

Input rates for subsequentyears were comparableto the those in Table 2
until about 1978. After 1978, discharge rates declined;by 1986, the rates
declined to about 15% of the Table 2 rates because of improvedeffluent

" controls. Greater reductions,especiallyin mercury, may have occurred after
a new lead smelterwas built in 1987. Metal concentrationsversus depth in a
1986 sediment core from the upper end of Lake Roosevelt (ca. river mile 703)

" suggestthe input rates for the early to mid 1970's were fairly uniform and
probably similar to the input rates for 1977 shown in Table 2
(Johnsonet al. 1989). The ionic nature of the metals transportedinto Lake
Roosevelt from Canada as dissolved and suspendedload is suggestedby their
relative affinity for particulates. For example, the percent retained on 0.4
/_mfilterswas <10% for arsenic, 53% for zinc, 74% for lead, and 80% for
copper at Northport (basedon mean values for the period 1978 through 1987;
Johnson et al. 1989). The observed order of affinity for particulatesis
consistentwith the expectedoxidation states of these metals and the order of
their surface-chemicalreactivity (Olsen et al. 1982).

Based on sedimentcore data and an age/eventmarker (fallout137Cs
profile), sediment concentrationsin the mid to upper reservoirduring the

3
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mid-lg70'sare estimatedto have been on the order of 3,000 for zinc; 1,000
for lead; 30 for arsenic;5 for cadmium; and I /_g/gfor mercury (Johnsonet
al. 1989). Zinc concentrationsin sedimentsnear the inlet to Lake Roosevelt
are nearly ten-fold higher. This is attributedto the larger, more dense slag
particlestransportedas bed load that settle out in the slack water of the
lake. The slag from the Cominco, Ltd. refinery contains non-leachablemetals
consisting primarilyof iron, manganese,and zinc.

Two additionalmajor tributariescontributedmining-relatedmetals to
the upper Columbia River during the study period. These tributariesare the
Pend Oreille, which _nters the Columbia River in Canada, and the Spokane
River, which discharges into the lower end of Lake Roosevelt (see Figure I).
The Clark Fork enters Lake Pend Oreille, which becomes the Pend Oreille River.
The Clark Fork may contributesome heavy metals from the copper mining and
smelter operations in Montana.

Estimatesof input from the above sourceswere made using discharge-
weighted averageconcentrationsfor water years 1976 and 1977 (October I, 1975
through September 30, 1977) (USGS 1976, 1977). However, the only consistently
detected results for this period were for zinc. The average transportrate
for water years 1976 and 1977 was B30 MT/yr for the Pend Oreille and 850 Mt/yr
for the Spokane River.

The total estimatedinput rate of zinc from the major sourcesdescribed
above is BO + 3,100 + 830 + 850 - 4,860 MT/yr. The amount entering the upper
end of Lake Rooseveltwas also calculated using discharge-weighted
concentrationsfor the Northportsampling station (rivermile 733). The
average for water years I976 and 1977 was 5,200 MT/yr. This compares with a
total of 4,010 MT/yr based on the effluent records for the Sullivanmine plus
effluent data for the Cominco, Ltd. refinery and the dischargeestimate for
the Pend Oreille. The somewhathigher value for the Northportestimate may be
sampling related. For example, Windom et al. (1991)estimated that water
samples of east coast rivers collectedwith the same device used for the
Columbia River sampling produced a blank of about 20 /_g/Lfor zinc.
A correction of this magnitude would lower the Northportestimate to
3,500 MT/yr. The natural backgroundcontributionis assumed to be negligible
based on more recent sampling results upstream of the lead-zincrefinery
showingtotal zinc levels of about I /_g/L.

The estimatesof metal input and/or transportsuggest that (I) refinery
effluent records are consistentwith transportestimates at Northport and
(2) the Cominco, Ltd. refinery alone contributedthe ,,ajorityof heavy metal
input to the upper Columbia River during the period of interest for this
study.

lletalUptake by Sediment. The conceptualmodel consists of metal sorption
from solution (as divalent heavy metal cations) by suspendedsedimentsafter
the main metal-carryingstream or wastewatermixes with the Columbia River.
Major controls on the degree of heavy metal-particle-associationin the
Columbia River are as follows.

pH. Heavy metal sorption by particulatephases is in part controlledby
pH. For example, changes in pH from acidicto basic can result in significant
increasesin the uptake of zinc, cadmium, and especially lead (O'Connorand
Renn 1964, Erel and Morgan 1992). The Couer d'Alene River pH was in the range

[] 4
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of 5 to 6, while the Spokane and Columbia Rivers were slightly alkaline (pH of
about 8). Thus, heavy metal sorptionwas probably enhanced upon mixing the
rivers.

Compgttng Ion Effect and Biological Uptake. Uptake of divalent metals
such as Zn_. by diatoms and organic aggregates has been shown to occur.
However, this phenomenonappears to be more related to surface chemistry than
to active cell processes because living and killed seston exhibit similar
radioactive zinc uptake (Cushing and Watson 1968). In addition to pH, other
secondary chemical controls include the competing ion effect where the more
abpndan_ divalent cations of magnesiumand calcium may reduce the uptake of
Pbz., Znz., and Cd2.. This effect, however, is apparently minimal for divalent

. lead in aqueous solutions (Erel and Morgan 1992). Average concentrations
(mg/L) of the ma_or cations_andanions in the Columbia River _t the Dalle_,
Oregon, are as follows_ Mgz+ (6.2), Caz+ (23), Na_ (16), HCO}<" (108), SO4_"
(19), Cl" (4.9), and F" (0.5). In general, the chemical compositionof the
Columbia River has been characterizedas a slightly alkaline,dilute calcium
bicarbonatesolution (Johnson 1979). Because of apparentdifferences in
sensitivityto pH changes,competing ion effects, and divalent heavy-metal
chemistry, the sorptionof lead by Columbia River seston and suspended
sediments is expected to be greater than cadmium and zinc. These chemical
differencesare reflectedin the percent particulateaverages at the Northport
station as previously indicated.

Suspended Sediment Concentration. The fate of the particle-bound metal
fraction in transport depends on stream velocity, pa,rticle size, and particle
density. It is likely that only colloidal or clay-size particles would be
transported throughthe impoundments because larger particles or high-density
ore fines are trapped, especially in the larger reservoirs such as Lake
Roosevelt and Lake Wallula behind McNary Dam. Smaller particles may also form
larger aggregates (diatom-particle associations, Meade 1972) that can settle
in low-velocity zones and thus become incorporated in bed sediments. Sorption
by both suspendedand bed sediment probably occurred over the entire
downstreamdistance in the Columbia River.

The average suspendedload of the upper Columbia River is less than
10 mg/L, increasingto an average of 40 mg/L at the mouth
(Cutshallet al. 1986). Based on laboratorysorption studiesof zinc by
stream sediments(O'Connorand Renn 1964), the very low suspendedload of the

" Columbia River probably accounts for the relativelyhigh soluble heavy metal
fraction.

" Regardlessof the major controls on sediment-metalsorption,the mining
related metal concentrationsin bed sedimentbelow Grand Coulee Dam should
decrease in a systematicmanner with distance downstream because of sediment
"dilution"by tributariesas observed in other drainage basins (Hawkes 1976).
This hypothesis and the magnitude of the effect can be tested using both
suspendedsediment loads and the heavy metal labeled sediment to quantify the
mixing or dilution. It should also be possible to estimate the resulting
metal-sedimentconcentrationsper unit loading (MT/yr)of the respectiveheavy
metal solutes from upstream mining and refining operations. The latter
parameteris a measure of the net solute distributionbetween the water and
sedimentarycompartmentin this fluvial-estuarineecosystem. This information
may be used as exposure "bench marks" or referencepoints for assessmentof
contaminantpathways and effects of chronic loading from upstream sources.

5
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Past HartfordSite Operations. The single-passplutonium productionreactors
at the Hanford Site (see Figure I) began operation in 1944 and ended when the
last of eight original reactors was shut down in 1971. Between 1965 and 1971,
approximatelyone reactor per year terminatedoperation, as shown in Figure 2.
These reactors used chemicallytreated coolantwater from the Columbia River.
The treatedwater was then passed throughthe reactors,stored in large
concrete retentionbasins for a short time, and returned to the river.
Radioisotopesof many differentmetals were produced by the intenseneutron
flux (Foster 1972). The most significantradioisotopesfor sediment tracer
purposes are listed in Table 3.

Cationic radiotracerswere readily taken up by suspendedparticulates
while the anionic radioisotopeswere transportedalmost exclusivelyas solutes
(Cutshall1967, Cutshall et al. 1967, Johnson et al. 1967, Johnson 1979).
Sufficient tracer was added to the river system to make these radioactive
"tags" easily detectable in sedimentsfrom below the reactor area to the .

estuary and on the continentalshelf (Cutshallet al. J971). In Ig_5-1966,
@)nual average input rates (Ci/jr)to the river were °_Zn,12,500; Co, 310;
_'Cr,340,000 (Hall 1968); and'_(Eu,1,150 (estimated).

As indicatedabove, sediment labelingoccurred on a very large scale
during the operatingyears of the plutoniumproductionreactors. When the
last reactor was shut down, an additionalopportunitywas providedto evaluate
contaminantor tracer dynamics on an ecosystem scale. It is the post-shutdown
period between 1971 and 1975 that is of particularinterest for evaluating the
rate of decline or turnover of heavy metals and radionuclidesin biologic and
sedimentarycomponentsof the riverine-estuarineecosystem. During this same
period, sediment quality surveys,which includedheavy metals and
radionuclides,were conducted in the lower river and estuary (JohnsonIg7g,
Johnson and Cutshall 1975, Cutshall and Johnson 1976) and subsequentmetal-
particle-sizerelationships(Wagner 1976). The unique tracer combination
provided by the availabilityof bp_h stable zinc from upstream mining/refinery
operations and the radioisotope,°_Zn,from the Hanford Site, is valuable for
this review and is thus emphasized in the followingsections. The longer-
lived radionuclides(_Co and '"'Eu)are also useful as dating tools for
evaluatingdepositionalhistory (Johnson1979).

SAMPLINGANDANALYSIS

The study areas and key sample locationsfor the studies already
discussed are shown in Figure 3. Analytical and samplingconditions for the
radiotracerstudies (ca. 1971 to 1975) and the sediment quality surveys are as
follows.

RadiotracerStudy. Lake Wallula, formed by McNary Dam (Figure3), was chosen
because it was the first downstream impoundmentbelow the reactor areas and it
had been previously shown to contain a major portion of the radionuclide
inventory (estimated40 to 50%, Johnson 1979). Selected stationswere cored
with a 6-in. corer to obtain sufficientsamples to assess depth distribution
of radionuclidesand to estimate sedimentationrates. Grab samplesof surface
sedimentwere collected along two transects (see Figure 3) for estimating
turnover in surficialsediment. The sedimentgrab sampleswere leachedwith a

_5Msolution ofcopper sulfate to facil__measurement ofboth zinc andthis treatmentwas shown to remove _____.50%of the 65Zn,

6
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Johnsonet al. 1967). Biotawere obtainedas available(_.e.,fish,
freshwatermussels,pondweed). Grab samplesof waterwere collectednear the
centerof the riverjustdownstreamof the dam everytwo weeksinitiallyand
thenmonthly. Watersampleswere analyzedfor soluble(0.4_m Nuclepore
[trademarkof CoStarCorporation]filtered)and particulatestableand
radiozinc.

The estuary (see inset, Figure 3) is the other major fine-sediment trap
in the river system below the Hanford Site. Within the estuary, the post-
shutdownstudies between 1971 and 1973 involved monthly collections of fish,
invertebrates, water, and sedtment at the locations indicated. In addition, a
composite water samplestation was maintained approximately 50 miles upstream

. fromthe estuaryat Prescott,Oregon(Figure3). The NationalMarine
FisheriesServicemaintaineda researchbargemooredon the edgeof the main
channelof the riverat thislocation. A dailysample(approx.6 L) was

. collectedfromthe barge,transferredto a 200-Lbarrel,and the resulting
compositesampleprocessedmonthly. This provideda time seriesestimateof
radiolabeledsuspendedsediment(primarily°_Zn)for determiningthe rateof
declineof the sourceand post-shutdowninputto the estuary. The sediment
collectionstation(S) in Figure3 involvedcompositingof the top l-cmlayer
of sedimentfrom 10 locationsin a semi-protectedareaadjacentto the main
channelof the ColumbiaRiver. This samplepermittedevaluationof turnover
ratein surficialsedimentsat a fine-sedimentdepositionalsite in t_.e
estuary. Sedimentand biotawere collectedmonthlyand analyzedfor °_Znand
totalzinc. Grab samplesof waterfromthe variousestuarysiteswere
analyzedfor solubleand particulateradionuclides(Johnson1979).

Sedimentqualitysurveyswere conductedin the estuaryat Young'sBay
andMillerSandsIsland(seeFigure3). Thesestudiesinvolvedcollecting
sedimentgrab samplesand 6-in.coresin transectsacrossbathymetric
transitionsat the two sites. Sedimentsampleswere analyzedfor selected
heavymetalsusingacidextractionproceduresand atomicabsorption
spectrometry.Grainsizeanalysiswas accomplishedby (I) sievingthrougha
63-#mscreento determinepercentsilt/clayand (2)usingthe sieve-pipet
methodfor determiningmediangraindiameter(Guy1969). Companionbiological
surveyswere also conducted,the detailsof whichare reportedin Higleyand
Holton(1975)and Higleyet al. (1976).

A specialstudyto relatemetalconcentrationand downstreamsediment
dilutionby tributariesinvolvedcollectingsedimentfrommajortributary
sites;abovethe reactorarea;and selectedlocationsin the river,estuary,
and offshorenear the rivermouth (seeFigure3). Sedimentswere subjectedto

" particle-sizeseparationand metalanalysisby flameatomicabsorption
followinga nitric-hydrofluoricacid or nitric-hydrochloricacid total
digestionprocedure.The sizeseparationprocedureinvolvedwet sieving
througha 63-#mstainlesssteelscreenfollowedby mechanicaldispersionand
mixingof the silt-plus-clayfractionin a I-Lgraduatecylinder. At a fixed
depthbelowthe surfaceat variouspredeterminedtimes,20-mLaliquotswere
drawn(Guy 1969). The 20-mLaliquotswere drawnthroughpreweighedNuclepore
membranefilters,air dried,dessicated,and sediment-weightdetermined
gravimetrically.The sedimentfractionswere analyzedfor metalsas described
previously.Concurrentanalysesof certifiedreferencegeologicmedia (e.g.,
Abbeyet al. 1971)indicatedgreaterthanB5% recoveryfor the metalsof
interestin this study.
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Radioanalysiswas accomplishedby gamma ray spectrometryusing a NaI(Tl)
well detector and spectral strippingcomputer program and by high resolution
gamma energy analysis on a Ge(Li) detector. Efficacyof spectral resolution
was checked by analyzingprepared mixtures of certifiedreference sources of
various radionuclidesknown to be present from dischargerecords and previous
studies. Details of the above sampling and analysisare described in Johnson
(197g), Johnson and Cutshall (1975), and Cutshall and Johnson (1976).

RESULTS

Sediment dilution and particle-sizeeffectsfor the mining-related
metals, and associated interpretationsare presentedfirst followed by the
radioisotoperesults.

Heavy Hetals. Metal results for the main stem of the Columbia River and major
tributaries and associated sediment dilution considerations are followed by
results for the two sediment quality surveys (i.e., Young's Bay, Oregon, and
Miller Sands Island, Oregon). The influence of particle size on metal
concentrations is fundamental to all of the sediment metal results and is
discussedfirst.

Partlcle-slzeconsiderations. The effect of particle size on sediment
metal concentrationwas evaluatedby analyzing slze-classseparatesfrom
surficialsediment samples collectedat selectedtributaryand main stem
ColumbiaRiver locations. Surface area dependent sediment-metal
concentrationsshould show a progressiveincrease in concentrationwith
decreasingsize class (i.e., in those cases where the metal abundance is
significantlygreater than natural background). Metal concentrations
associatedwith bulk propertiesof the sediment (mineralsor rock fragments)
should not exhibit a strong particle-sizedependence.

Because zinc was consistentlydetectable in all size fractions at all
locations, it was used to evaluate the effect of particle size on heavy metal
concentrations. Resultsof the size class separatesat four locations from
Priest Rapids Dam to the mouth of the Columbia River are shown in Figure 4.
For Priest Rapids Dam sediments,a strong particle-sizedependence of zinc
concentrationswas found, which is characteristicof particle surface
contamination. Further downstream,where concentrationsare lower and
dominatedby the bulk sedimentcomposition,the particle-sizedependence is
attenuated. The implicationsof the significantlyhigher metal concentrations
in the smaller size classes are discussed later.

Tributary and Hain Stem Metal Concentrations. Metal contents for the
<62-#m size class of sediment samples from the major tributaries and main stem
Columbia River are shown in Table 4. Complete analytical results for all
metals of interest at all locations were obtained for only the <62-_m fraction
that previous studies have shownaccounts for a large fraction of the
sediment-bound radionuclide transport in the lower river (Haushild et al.
1966, Glenn 1973). During peak sediment discharge, the <62-pm component
accounts for approximately 50 wt% of the depth-integrated sediment load.

Metal concentrations (see Table 4) show a decreasing downstream trend
for the mining related metals (lead, zinc, and cadmium), while the other
metals are more randomly distributed. Comparison with world average shale

8
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also shows the mining metals anomaly. The general trend of decreasing zinc,
cadmium, and lead continues throughthe estuary. Offshore sediment-metal
concentrationsare nearly indistinguishablefrom natural background. Zinc
contributionsfrom the upstreammining source in the mixtures are evident over
a larger range of apparent sedimentdilution or mixing fractions.

Otlutton Factor Calculation. Dilution of the elevated metal.
concentrationsby mixing with tributarysediment loads follows a two-component
mixing equation:

C, - aCI + (1-a)Cz (I)

where

Cm - Sediment-boundcontaminantmixture at downstream locations in the
Columbia River

CI - Concentrationof componentI (ColumbiaRiver sediment-metal
concentrationabove Priest Rapids Dam)

C2 - Tributary sediment-metalconcentration
a - Fraction of CI in C,.

The zinc data are the most useful for equation I. For example, Table 4
indicatesa fairly uniform concentrationfor zinc from the various tributaries
analyzed. A value of 9g ppm is assignedfor C2 based on an averageof the two
major downstream sediment-contributingtributaries(the Snake "iver and
WillametteRiver) and the Young's River. Using 9g ppm for C2 the mixing
fraction and a correspondingdilution factor, DF, are calculatedas follows:

DF - 1/a - 1/[(C m - C2)/(C 1 - C2)] (2)

Similar assumptions and calculations for the other metals yield calculated
dilution factors listed in Table 5. This tabulation demonstrates that lead,
zinc, and cadmium exhibit similar downstream dilution trends consistent with
the known inputs from mining activities. Additional discussion and
application of sediment dilution is provided together with related radiotracer
results in the summary and discussion.

Areal and Vertical Distribution Patterns in Young's Bay Sediments. The mouth
of Young's Bay opens directly to the main channel of the Columbia River near
Astoria, Oregon (Figure 5). Sediment accumulation in the bay is predominantly
from the Columbia River and estuary.

Results for the sediment texture and mining-related metals for the
sedimentquality survey of Young's Bay are summarized in Figure 5. Metal
concentrationsin surficialsedimentsfrom 70 grab sample locationswere
generallyco-variantwith sedimenttexture (Johnsonand Cutshall 1975). Metal
concentrationsare all based on an acid leach method.

The most obvious general pattern by the metal depth profiles shown in
Figure 5 is the strong correlationbetween metal concentrationand sediment
texture. Areas with the highest fine-sedimentcobltentsexhibit the highest
metal concentrations. This occurs in protectedareas such as in the Skipanon
Waterway near Warrenton (core site A), behind the solid-fillcauseway on the
western side of the entrance to Young'sBay (near core site E), and
immediatelynorth of the east end of the Young's Bay bridge. Strong tidal
currents prevent accumulationof fine sediment in the main channels.

9
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Likewise,exposedtidal flats, which account for a large portion of the area
shown in Young's Bay, are subjectto sedimentmixing and redistributionfrom
natural and/or human activities.

Of the metals shown in Figure 5(b), copper is most consistent;y
correlatedwith depth-texturalvariations. The distributionpatterns for
copper are judged to be caused primarilyby naturallyoccurringcopper
concentrationsbecausethe moderatelyelevated copper from upstream mining is
diluted to natural background levels in Young's Bay. Total fluoride,which
reflects the bulk composition/mineralogy(Johnsonand Cutshall 1975), has a
pattern similar to copper, lending supportto the view that the copper is
present at naturally occurringlevels. In contrast,cadmium, zinc, and lead
show depth distributionpatterns in the lower core sections that are clearly
not related to texture alone. For example,elevated metal concentrations
appear in the upper sections of cores with fine-texturedsediments, but
significantdepartures from this pattern occur with depth. The most dramatic
departure is shown in core I. This core exhibits an inverse relationship
between texture and metal concentrationfor lead, zinc, and cadmium. The
depth below which no Hanford Site radioactivitywas detected is indicatedwith
a solid circle on the texture profiles shown at the top of Figure 5(b).
Sediment below this depth is taken to be pre-HanfordSite in age (deposited
before 1944). The very low metal content of the deeper, fine-textured
sedimentarylayer suggeststhis horizonmay be pre-mining era in age. This
pattern is also evident in cores C, G, and J.

Cores exhibitinga consistent positiverelation betweentexture and
metal content are in the protectedareas where fine sediment can accumulate.
These are also the cores in which Hanford Site radionuclideswere still
detectable over the full length of core recovered,e.g., core site E behind
the solid fill causeway. The fairly uniform concentrationsof zinc in the
upper 20-cm sectionof this core (apparentsedimentationrate of 4 cm/year)
suggests the input rate of this metal to the river was fairly constant during
the period of interestfor this study. This is consistentwith the uniform
zinc concentrationversus depth for the core sectioncorrespondingto the
early to mid Ig70's time period in the Lake Rooseveltcore discussed
previously.

The wide range of areal and vertical metal concentrationsillustrates
the importanceof accountingfor the impact of upstream sources on downstream
locationsand the effect of grain size and depositionalhistory on metal
concentrations. In addition, some of the depth profiles illustratethe
effects of naturalmixing processes in a high-energyenvironment. The data
also suggestthat deeper or shielded sedimentsmay be useful as site-specific
backgroundreferenceconcentrations.

Retal Content versus Redian Grain Diameter (Niller Sands). Miller Sands
sample sites adjacent to the main channel of the Columbia River are shown in
Figure 6. Baseline physical and chemical conditions were assessed at this
site for a dredge spoil disposal, stabilization, and habitat development study
(Cutshall and Johnson 1975). Samples of the inner cove, marsh area, and
island (previous dredge spoil and naturally deposited sediments) were
collected and treated with a reducing acid leach procedure intended to remove
surface or adsorbed metals.

10
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If the dominant metal-sedimentassociationis surface area-related
sorption and the sedimentparticlescan be approximatedas uniform spheres,

metal concentration_hould be proportionalto median particle diameter and
speciflc surface, cm'/g (Sayre et al. 1963). The expected response in this
case is:

C1 = Cz[dz/dl] (3)

where

CI - Higher metal concentrationfor the sample with a median grain
diameter of dI

C2 - Lower concentrationwith the larger grain diameter of dz.

This relationshipis illustratedin Figure 7, includingan example
calculation. Non-sphericalsedimentparticle shapes and particle aggregation

. may cause deviation from this idealization. Mining-relatedmetal
concentrationsfor sediment samplesfrom the sites shown in Figure 6 are
plotted as a function of median grain diameter (Figure8). Although there are
deviations from linearityat the lower end of the concentrationranges for
lead and zinc, the four metals approximatethe idealizeddistributionof
Figure 7. A similar linear relationshipwas also reported for _Zn
concentrationsin the fine- to medium-sandsize classes of bed sedimentsof
the upper portion of the Columbia River estuary (Hubbelland Glenn 1973,
Forster 1972). The average shale concentrationis shown as a horizontal
dashed line for reference. The deviationsfrom linearity,most apparent for
lead and zinc, appear to be related to the samplesfrom the main or older
island and marsh. These sedimentsmay be pre-mining in age or may have been
subjectedto natural leaching and/ordepletion by plant growth.

Sediment quality. Some guidelines for evaluating sedimentquality survey data
suggested from the above considerationsare as follows.

Hetals. Only like size-classranges of reference standardsand survey
samples should be compared (e.g.,world average shale versus the fine-silt-to-
clay size range as shown in Figure 8). Alternatively,samplescan be sized so
that only fine-silt-to-claysize fractionsof a local reference standard and
survey samples are compared. In lieu of site-specificbackground,the world
average shale (Bowen 1966) appearsto be a suitable surrogate for a reference
standard. Finally, historicalcontaminantinputs need to be addressedin
assessinglocal sites. In these cases, a higher "background"thresholdlevel
may be needed to allow for elevated "ambient"contaminantconcentrationsfrom
upstream sources.

S_mthetic Contaminants. Artificialcontaminantsrequire a different
approach because there is no "natural"backgroundreference as discussedabove
for heavy metals. In these cases, ingestion-basedtoxicitydata may be used
to set sediment quality/concentrationcriteria. One approach is to use median
grain diameter and analyticalresults from the sediment survey, adjust the
observed concentrationto a fine-silt-to-claysize equivalentusing the
surface area relationship(equation3), and compare this concentrationto the
ingestion-basedtoxicity standard for appropriateindicatortest species.
Site specific grain-sizeversus sediment concentrationdata could be
determined in laboratoryexperiments.toimprovethe sediment or particle-size-
dependent estimate. In both the above cases, an appropriatesediment size
class must be chosen for reference purposes.

11
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Radtotracer Results.

Suspended Sediment and Radtonucltde Transport McNary Dam Study Site.
Time series measurementsin the water column below McNary Dam following

shutdown of the last once-throu_hproductionreactor are shown in Figure 9.
Primary attentionwas glven to "_Znfor this plot because of the relative

amount of this _Md_onuc_de and ease of measurement. Additionally,otherradionuclides( and _Co) were shown to be influencedby additional inputs
from N Reactor, a reactor with a secondarycoolant loop operated between 1962
and 1986. However, _Zn and 152Eufrom this source were insignificantbased on
effluent records and other considerations(Johnson 197g).

Figure 9 also illustratesthe importanceof stream velocity or discharge
in resuspenslonof sediment-boundcontaminants. The correspondingsuspended
sediment load plotted as In (concentration)versus In (discharge)below McNary
Dam is shown in Figure 10. The linear response (Graf 1971) implies scour or _
resuspensionof deposited sediment from above McNary Dam. In addition, the
stable zinc data shows increasingsediment-zincconcentrationsas the
dischargerate drops (i.e.,as stream velocity decreasesonly the finer
sediment fractions are in transport). The observed concentrationsare very
similar to the size fractionresults for the composite Lake Wallula sediment.
For example, zinc concentrationsin the suspendedsediment are similarto the
<62-#m fraction during high dischargeconditions and approach the
concentrationfor the <4-_m fractionduring low flow. These particle-size-
related metal concentrationsare consistentwith previous studies of suspended
sediment particle size versus discharge below McNary Dam
(Haushildet al. 1966). For example,during the low flow oeriod, nearly 90%
of the depth-integrated,suspendedsediment in transportwas in the <4 #m size
fraction;during high discharge,approximately50% of the depth integrated
total was <62 _m.

Note that the total radiozinc increasedin direct response to Columbia
River discharge. This is attributedto resuspensionof sediment-bound
radiozincand not to new input. For example, during the years of reactor
operations,the radionuclideconcentrationsin river water decreasedduring
the annual spring high-dischargeperiod. This pattern was complicatedwith
resuspension;however, even with the resuspension,a decrease in river water
radionuclideconcentrationwas observedduring high rive_ flow
(Perkinset al. 1966). Thus, the pattern of increasing"JZnwith discharge
shown in Figure g, as compared to a decrease during reactor operatingyears,
is evidence that little if any additionalradiozincwas added to the river
from reactor operationsduring the post-shutdownperiod. Figure 10 also shows
that nonparticulateradiozincdeclined rapidly followingterminationof new
input to the river. This further emphasizes the particulatenature of the
radiozincduring the post-shutdownperiod. In contrast during the years of
reactor operations,the distributionof "JZnbetween water and particulates
was about equal at McNary Dam (Perkinset al. 1966).

The specific activity (ratio of radiozincto stable zinc expressed as
nCi 6SZn/gZn) for particulateand solublefractions (passing a O.4-vm

- Nucleporefilter) suggests an irregula$discharge-resuspensioneffect This
more complicatedpattern compared to °_Znonly is probably becauseof the
differentialmobilizationof sediment-boundzinc from above the Hanford Site
that mixed with the radiolabeledsuspendedsediment. The result was a
specific activity-dischargepattern that reflects not only erosion of
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sedimentscontaining65Znand stable zinc from below the Hanford Site, but
also erosionof sedimentscontainingstable zinc from above the Hanford Site.

The specificactivity (see Figure 9) also suggests post-shutdown,
particle-boundradiozincdid not re-equilibratewith stable zinc in the
aqueousphase (i.e., the specific activity should be the same for the soluble
and particulatephases if the isotopeof zinc is in equilibriumwith stab]e
zinc). This suggests the adsorbed radiolabelledzinc "pool" is irreversibly
bound or exchangesvery slowly with zinc in solution. This is in contrast to !
laboratorystudiesthat have shown complete isotopicequilibriumof _Zn and i
stable zinc associatedwith clay minerals and the aqueousphase j
(Johnson1979). Sorption by natural sedimentsapparentlyinvolvesmore !
complex interactionsthan simple clay mineral-ion-exchangebonds. Possible- !
explanationsincludecoordinatecovalent bonding between hydrousoxide
coatings on sediment particlesand divalent zinc (Johnson1979). Once the

. "radiotracer"is incorporatedinto this bound fraction,it may not readily
exchangewith the stable counterpartin solution. Similar kinetic hindrances
have been noted in laboratorystudies of metal-ligand-tracerexchange
reactions (Turse and Rieman 1961).

The above feature of the post-shutdowntransportand behavior of
radiozincmay allow some distinctionto be made between biologicaluptake via
sediment ingestionand uptake via solute absorptionand or solute-
phytoplankton-basedfood chain exposure routes. These are fundamental
questionsdirectly related to evaluating sedimentexposure pathways as
discussed in the followingsection.

Transportand BiodynamicsIn the Lower River. Transportof radiozincat
Prescott,Oregon, (Figure 11) exhibited the same river discharge-resuspension
relationshipobserved below McNary Dam. Radiozinctransport increasedwith
increasingdischargeduring the annual spring runoff. The "spike" in
transport for May 1971 was in part caused by resuspensionof bed sedimentsin
response to a reservoirstorage and release test intended to ald out-migrating
salmon smolts. Releaseof water followinga short-termstorageperiod during
the spring freshet doubled flow rates below McNary Dam in less than a day.
The flow perturbationoccurred throughoutthe lower river.

The area under the decay-corrected,monthlymean totals of 6SZnfor 1972
shown in Figure 11 is approximately50% of the pea for the 1971 monthly
means. Multiple regressionof decay-corrected°'Znconcentrationversus time
and dischargeresulted in half-timesof decline of 360 ±99 days and
445 ± 56 days at McNary Dam and Prescott,respectively(JohnsonI97g). Thus,
a "washout"rate of approximatelyI year is indicatedfor radiolabeled
sediment in the river-reservoirsystem between the Hanford Site and Prescott.
This also representsthe input rate to the estuary.

Estuarinebiota collected from 0 to 700 days post-shutdownat sites H,
C, and A (see Figure 3) showed a median half-timeof decline of approximately
the same rate as indicatedfor particle-bound6SZntransportedinto the

. estuary in water, i.e., 350 to 400 days as suggested in Figure 12. The only
departurefrom this generalizationwas for the pond weed Potamogeton,near
McNary Dam, which exhibited a decay-correctedhalf-timeof decline of ca. 75
days (Johnson1979). However, this aquatic plant takes up major and
micronutrip_tsdirectly through its leaves. Because there was very little
dissolved°'Znavailableafter the first 2 to 3 months post-shutdown(i.e.,
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only particle-bound6SZnwas available [see Figure 9]), incorporationof
additional6SZn into Potamogetontissue was greatly diminished.

Figure 12 is based on a diverse group of estuarinebiota that includes
(I) various species of juvenile fishes of two size classes (0 to 10 cm and 10
to 20 cm), (2) small crustaceans,and (3) both freshwaterand marine mussels
(Table6). A wide range of biologicalhalf-lives (e.g.,<30 to 300 days
[Johnson 1979]) was expected for biota with such divergent food sources and
metabolic activities. Yet the median half-timeof decline (decaycorrected)
is about the same magnitude as the decay-correctedrate of decline for the
radiozinc in transport at Prescott (see Figure 11). The apparent concordance
between the rates of decline in water and biota suggested a common exposure
path involvingeither direct sediment ingestionand/or consumptionof
sediment-ingestingprey species. The hypothesizedsediment-consumerpathway
should follow simple source-receptorbiodynamics. For this purpose, an uptake

aqd loss equation is used with an expop_entiallydeclining source term, .i.e.,iftlierate of decline of particle-bound°'Zntransportedinto the estuary
the hypothesis is correct, the apparent rate of decline of the receptor should
be invariantover a range of reasonablebiologicalhalf-lives.

The first-orderdifferentialequation and its solution used to model the
above conditions are summarizedfrom Johnson (1979) as follows:

uptake loss
dS/dt - BCe"Kt - uS (4)

S = So [((u/(u-K))*e "Kt + ((1 - (u/u-K))*e "u' ] (5)

where
S - 6SZnspecific activity (nCi/gZn) in the receptor organism as a

functionof time, t
SO = Steady state or initial specificactivity just before shutdown

u = [(0.693/Tb) + (0.693/245 days)]
Tb= Biological half-lifeof zinc in the receptor organism and

245 days is the physical hz=f-lifeof °'Zn
K = The effective source term decay ,-_Rtant = [(0.693/TW) +

(0.693/245 days) ]

ToW- Washout half-time in daysB = 693/T b
C = A boundary condition that specific activity of the organism equals

its steady-state specific activity just before reactor shutdown or
te_ination of the source = So*(u/B )

Semi-log plots of equation 5, i.e., log (S) versus time from 0 to

1,000 days for various va!ues of T_e(30, 300, and 3,000 days) and Tt_1(Johnson 1979) are curvillnear, moderate curvature occurs in o early
post-shutdown period (-100 days). As TWvalues approach the observed washout
half-time of about 1 year, the apparent (decay-corrected) slopes of the
straight-line portions of the plots for values of Tb between 30 and 3,000 days
converge on values of about 1 year; i.e., they are approximately independent
of biologicalhalf-life for values of T_ >I year. Mathematically,this
means that the second exponentialterm In equation 5, e"ut,which accounts for
biological turnover or depuration, is significantlysmaller than e"(t.
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Based on the biokinetic argument summarizedabove, the sediment
ingestionhypothesis is not rejected. Alternatively,sediment ingestionmay
be a significantcontaminantpathway for exposureof the biota listed in
Table 6. Additional field evidence supporting a benthic sediment ingestion
pathway is found in previouslyreported ecologicalstudies summarizedas
follows.

EstuarlneBenthos Studies. As indicatedin Table 6, benthic amphipods and
infauna are a major food source for the juvenile fish species evaluated in
this study. Amphipods,nematodes, oligochaetes,and polychaetes,which digest
sediment,were common in juvenile fish stomachs (Higleyand Holton 1975,
Higley et al. 1976, Haertel and Osterberg 1967). Benthic amphipods
(predominantlyCorophiumsalmonis)are the most abundant benthos and are most
commonly found in fine sand (0..063to 0.246 mm) while oligochaetesare most
abundant in "mud" (<0;063mm). However,even in mud bottoms, densitiesof
Corophiumof 15,000/m"were found in Young'sBay locationswith median grain
sizes in the range of 2 to 8 #m (Higleyet al. 1976, Slotta 1975). In fact,
the second highest Corophiumdensities in the Columbia River estuarywere
found in the mud bottom tidal flats of Young'sBay (Figure13} in
predominantlyclay-sizesubstrates (Higleyet al. 1976). Corophlumbuilds
small tubes in the top I to 2 cm of the fine-sedimentbottoms and creates a
flow of water fro_ which it filters particulates. Thus, fine sediment is
likely ingested by these amphipodsas well as by predatorsduring capture of
this very abundant benthic invertebrate. Their relativelyhigh densities,
wide distribution(see Figure 13), and observed occurrence in fish stomachs
(Higleyand Holton 1975) provide fairly direct evidence that Corophiumplay a
major role in an estuarinebenthic biota sediment-foodchain pathway.

The above considerationsplace more emphasison estuarinesediment
transportprocesses, especiallysuspendedsediment and particle-size
relationships.

SuspendedSediment ParticleSize. Particle-sizedistributionof suspended
sediment in the estuary was studiedby Hubbell et al. (1971). They evaluated
suspendedsediment concentrationand size distributionas a function of tidal
stage and location in the estuary under both high- and low-river-discharge
conditions. The suspendedsediment study sites were very similar in location
to the biologicalcollectionstations (see C, A, and H, Figure 13). Here they
found an average distributionof 72 wt% in the 62-_m to 4-_m size class (silt)
and a corresponding26% in the <4-_m or clay-sizeclass. They also noted the
presence of a turbiditymaximum in the estuary that appeared to move back and
forth with tidal stage and river discharge. The turbiditymaximum could have
maximized the probabilityof sediment ingestionby the biota examined in this
study. Estuarinecirculation,tidal dynamics,and bathymetryact in concert
to circulate the silt and clay-size sedimentwithin the estuary, maximizing
the opportunityfor sediment-boundcontaminantsto centerthe food chain via
suspendedor resuspendedsediment ingestion.

Coastal Zone. Particle diametersof suspendedsediment,or "lithogenous
particulates,"are predominantly<4 _m beyond the river mouth in the near-
surfaceoceanic layer defined by a salinityof <32.5 o/oo (Conomos and
Gross 1972). The silt component is apparentlycarried 20 to 30 km offshore,
settles, and is then transportedto the north along the seabed. Littoral
drift eventually transportsthe silt into Quinault Canyon located 150 km north
of the mouth and >40 km offshore (Cutshallet al. 1986). Thus, particle size
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separationoccursin the transitionzone fromestuarineto oceanicconditions.
The significanceis that filter-feedingbiotain the coastalzone adjacentto
and northwardof the rivermouthare exposedto the sedimentsize-fraction
with the highestpotentialcontaminantconcentrations.Even though
significantdilutionby mixingwith seawateroccurs,the filterfeeders
concentratethe particulatesfromthe water. This is equivalentto sediment
ingestionby biotathat live in mud bottomswhereclay-sizesediments
accumulate.

The coastalzone filter-feeder/finesedimentpathwayis perhapsof most
significancefor humanexposureconsiderations.For example,consumptionof
oysters,marinemussels,and clamsfromthe bays immediatelynorthof tb_
rivermouth.In WillapaBay oystersandmarinemusselsnearthe mouth,°'Zn
specificactivitieswere nearlythe sameas or withina factorof 2 of those
observedfor sedimentand biotain the ColumbiaRiverestuaryduringthe post-
shutdownperiod(Johnson]979,Seymourand Nelson1973).

Estuartne Sediment NassBalance. Approximately 30%of the fine sediment
transported into the estuary by the Columbia River is retained (Hubbell and
G)enn1973). Significantaccumulationsof this finesedimentfractionoccur
only in protectedareaswhereriverand tidalcurrentsare minimal(e.g.,
cQrtainareasof Young'sBay,BakerBay). The broadexpanseof the estuary
and low suspendedsedimentloaddo not favoran extensiveor rapidbuildupof
fine-texturedbed sediment.The significanceof a slow,fine-sediment
accumulationrateon contaminantavailabilityin bed sedimentsof the river-
reservoirsystem,as well as in the estuary,arediscussedin the following
section.

Bed SedimentDynamics. The rateof declinein radionuclideconcentrations
with timepost-shutdownin surficialbed sedimentsprovidesa measureof the
turnoveror "flushing"time in thismost activeportionof the sedimentary
column. Radionuclide-depthprofilesfor sedimentcoresin key depositional
sitesyield informationon depositionrates,sedimentmixing,and event
history. Becauseinterpretationof surficialsedimentresultsand coredata
requiredifferentapproaches,they are discussedseparatelyas follows.

SurficialSediments.6SZnresultsexpressedas the ratioof radioactive
to stablezinc for surfacesediments(topI cm) collectedversustime in the
estuaryare shownin Figure14. Boththe estuaryand McNaryDam surface
sedimentcompositesyieldapparenthalf-timesof declineof about600 to
700 days (correctedfor physicaldecay). Theseratesappearto be somewhat
longerthan the apparentwashoutrateobservedfor suspendedsediment(see
Figure12) and exhibitedby the estuarinebiota. Sincethe inputrate of
radioactivitydeclinedin the yearsbeforefinalshutdown,deepersediments
with higherconcentrationsmay havebeenmixedwith the newlydeposited
sedimentsat thesesites. This conditionmay have producedan apparent
declinethatwas somewhatlongerthan thatobservedfor suspendedsedimentin
transportby the river. Becausehalf-timesof declinesummarizedin Figure12
are basedon biotacollectedwithinthe more dynamicareasof the estuary
(i.e,wherewatervelocitiesprecludefine sedimentdeposition,[seeFigure
6]), the shorterhalf-timesare reasonable.Biologicaldata for more
restrictedor protectedareaswith fine sedimentbottoms(e.g.,Young'sBay)
were not availableto test this inference.
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SedimentationRates. johnson (197% used radionuclideratios of two

isotopesof europium (IS2Eu/1_Euand b°Co/_2Eu)to estimate sedimentationrates
behind McNary Dam. Based on these estimatesand mass balance considerations,
he concludedthat the river suppliedonly enough sedimentto maintain 2 to
4 cm/year of fine sediment over approximatelythe lower one-third of the
reservoir (i.e.,where fine-texturedsediment accumulated). Beasley and
Jenntngs (1984) later confirmed this low sedimentation rate based on several
cores from the lower section of the reservoir. Considering that the long-term
annual average suspended sediment concentration of the Columbia River below
McNary Dam is on the order of 30 mg/L (Weyl 1970), the slow sedimentation
rates are reasonable. Fine sediment accumulation behind the three reservoirs
downstream of HcNary Oamshould be even less. For example, coring attempts in
these downstream reservoirs resulted in very little success (Beasley and
Jennings 1984). This is consistent with seismic profiling data from behind
the dams (Conomosand Gross 1972) indicating very little net sediment
accumulation. Such slow sedimentation rates would allow an extended
opportunity for resuspenston and downstream transport because burial would be
delayed. The significancefor the lower river system is that while
contaminantstorageby bed sedimentsbehind the reservoirsmay be small, that
which is temporarilystored may be highly susceptibleto mobilizationduring
hydraulic perturbations(e.g., high annual runoff, floods, flow manipulation,
or drawdown). The fine silt and clay-sizefractionsare the most susceptible
to such perturbations.

Correlatlonwith RadionuclideDischargeHistory. Event markers are
useful for evaluatingsediment mixing and depositionrates. Radionuclide-
sediment depth profiles should reflect the reactor effluent discharge history
(see Figure 2). However, radioactivedecay of some radionuclidesmay distort
the depth patterns. This can be remed|ed by "dating" the cor_and making the
appropriatedecay correctionversus depth. Decay-corrected'_'Eu(half-life
of 13.6 yr) versus depth is shown in Figure _ The date assignmentsand
sedimentationrates shown were based on _CoF_'Eu ratios for each depth
incrementor core section (Johnston1979). The assigned dates or ages were
then used to decay correctthe '_'Euto the time of shutdown (January1971).
The reactorrelease rate (annualaverage total beta activity in kCi/day)was
_eolottedon the same depth-time scale for comparisonwith the decay-corrected
_Eu. The close correspondencebetween the reactor dischargehistory and

sedimentconcentrationversus depth indicatesthere was a relatively
undisturbeddepositionalenvironmentat this location in the reservoir and

" that the core obtained is a reasonablycomplete record. In addition, if major
scouringoccurred at this site, sections would be missing, and thus the input
rates and profilewould not match. The inflectiondue to changes in operating
conditions (see Figure 2) can be used as a discrete "event"marker to check
the accuracy of the age assignment. For example, the inflectionthat occurred
in 1962 because of changes in coolantwater pretreatmentcoincideswith the
assigned age for this depth increment. The sedimentdepth above this level
divided by the time difference (1975 to 1962) yields an average sedimentation
rate of (20 cm/13 yr) - 1.5 cm/yr. This is in close agreementwith the
Beasley and Jennings (1984)estimate for this portion of the reservoir. The
short period of apparentlymore rapid sedimentationshown in the
reconstructionon Figure 15 is unexplained.

One other feature of the input rate versus depth profile comparison
shown in Figure 15 is the "lag" in decline during the accumulationperiod
following shutdown in 1971 and 1975 when the core was collected. Even though
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inputterminated,the presenceof radiotracerpersistedup to 4 yr following
shutdown.Apparently,scouror resuspensionfrom upstreamsourcescontinued
to redistributea portionof the bed sedimentinventory.Such effectsare
even more pronoun_._din the higherenergyenvironmentof the estuaryas
suggestedby the '_'Eudepthprofilesfor coresin Young'sBay (Figure16).

Figure16 showsthe verticaland arealdistributionof IS2Eu
concentrationsbasedon lO grab samplesand 10 corescollectedin June 1974.
Highestconcentrationsin surficialsedimentare associatedwith areasof fine
sedimentaccumulation,as describedpreviouslyfor the heavymetal
distributions.The reactoreff!uentdischargehistoryis not obviousin any
of the coresas observedin the McNaryDam core (seeFigure15). Perhapsthe
most significantobservationis that even4_ yr aftershutdown,surface
concentrationsof this radionuclide,whichw_s uniquelyof HartfordSite
origin,are onlymoderatelyattenuated.For example,the apparent
sedimentationrateat coresite E (protectedarea behindthe solidfill
causeway)is 4 cm/yr(Johnsonand Cutshall1975). Yet the _2Eu concentration
declinedby only a factorof about3 duringthe 4_-yrperiod. The other
verticalpatternsshowvery littleindicationof any dramaticdeclinein
concentrationwith depthor timeaftershutdown. As alreadydiscussed,
physicaland biologicalmixingprocessesas well as anthropogenicdisturbances
occurin this bay. Thus,bottomsedimentmixingas well as resuspensionand
redistributioncouldaccountfor the apparentpersistenceof the radioactive
tag long afterterminationof the source. In viewof thehigh densitiesof
benthicamphipodsin this bay (seeFigure13) and theirimportancein the
estuarinefoodchain,the slow attenuationrate or turnoverin the near-
surfacesedimentsmakethis benthichabitatvulnerableto potential
contamination(i.e.,extendedrecoverytimes).

To summarize,contaminantconcentrationsin surficialsedimentdecline
slowlyfollowingterminatedor reducedinput,especiallyin the estuary. This
may be causedin part by mixingprocessesthat tendto maintaincontaminants
in surfacesediment. Finally,regardlessof whetherpost-shutdown
resuspension/supplyoccurredfromupstream,fromwithinthe estuaryitself,or
both,the bed sedimentand the suspendedsedimentresultsdiscussed(Johnson
1991)all indicatea relativelyslowdeclineof sediment-boundcontaminant
concentrationsfollowingterminationof the inputsource. This extendsthe
naturalpurgingtime for sediment-boundcontaminants,especiallyin the
estuarinesegmentof thislargeaquaticecosystem.This is particularly
importantbecauseof the many speciesof juvenilefish,includingchinook
salmonsmolts,that feedpredominantlyon filter-feedingand sediment-
ingestingbenthicinvertebratesthroughoutthe estuary.

SUMMARYANDDISCUSSION

Application of the results of this study to sediment-contaminant
exposurepathwayanalysisand developmentof sedimentqualitycriteriaare
discussedas follows.

ParticleSize. Particlesizewas seento controlthe initialsediment
contaminantconcentrationas well as the transport,bed sedimentdistribution
patterns,and potentialincorporationintothe food chain. The <4-/_msize
classexhibitedthe highestmetalconcentrationsand has been shownto be a
significantfractionof the totalsuspendedload transportedby the riverand
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through the estuary to the coastal zone (Glenn 1973, Hubbell et al. 1971,
Conomos and Gross 1972). The results of this study suggestthat fine silt and
clay (<4-#m size class) play an importantrole in the incorporationof
surface-activecontaminantsin the food chain of many species of fish and
invertebratesin the Columbia River and adjacent coastal zone.

Heavy metal, particle size, and radionuclidedata suggest that
contaminantconcentrationsin the Columbia River system can be approximated
with a simple sphericalparticle-sedimentconcentrationor specific surface
mode]. Based on the above observationsand the role of sediment in estuarine
and coastal zone food chain transfer of contaminantsimplied by the
radiotracerbiodynamics,sedimentquality surveysare recommendedto use the

• <4-#m size class for assessmentpurposes. Where sufficientmaterial for
analysis in this size class is not available,extrapolationfrom the median
diameter of the unfractionatedsample (equation3) is suggested. However,

. currently availableor recently developedanalyticalmethods, e.g., x-ray
fluorescenceand laser ablation inductivelycoupled plasma spectrometrymake
it feasible to quantify metal levels in milligram amounts of solids. Thus,
microtechniquescombined with settling column separations(Guy 1969) should
make analysisof the clay-sizefraction possible in most cases. If not,
centrifugationcan be used to accumulate suspendedsedimentfor size
separationand subsequentmetal analyses.

Sediment Dilutlon. Heavy metal mixing calculationsas well as radiotracer
results show the effect of downstreamdilution by tributary sedimentson bed
sediment contaminantconcentrations. These data are consistentwith suspended
sediment transportmeasurementsmade between Pasco, Washington,and Vancouver,
Washington (Haushildet al. 1966). Previous sediment transportresults are
combined with results of this study in Figure 17. The Snake and Willamette
Rivers contributemost of the suspendedsedimentto the lower Columbia River.
However, this generalizationmay be alteredduring singular events such as the
Vanport flood of 1948, Christmasflood of 1964, and ash fall from Mt. St.
Helens via the Cowlitz River, when major sediment loads are added tothe lower
river and estuary. Nevertheless,the "average"conditionsdepicted in Figure
17 show the disproportionateeffect of sedimentdilution as compared to solute
dilution. Sedimentdilution results in significantattenuationof sediment-
bound contaminantsof upstream origin. For example, concentrationsof metals
and any other sediment-associatedcontaminantsfrom the upper drainage basin
will be diluted by 10 to 20 fold or more by the time river-bornesediment is

" deposited in or passes through the estuary. Additional sediment dilution near
the mouth and on the nearby continentalshelf occurs because of offshore
mixing with suspended sedimentcontributedby adjacent coastal streams (Kulm
et al. 1975, Cutshall et al. 1986). The downstreamdilution or attenuation
also means that slightly elevated contaminantsdetected in sedimentsof the
lower river and estuary could be much higher in the upper drainage basin where
dilution by tributary sediment is minimal. This may be an important
considerationin the interpretationof results from lower river sediment
quality surveys currentlyunderway.

In the case of heavy metals, the effects of sedimentdilution on
concentrationsin sedimentcan be mistakenly taken to show that pollutantsare
transportedfor only short distances. For example, the attenuationof the
particle size dependence for zinc with distance downstream (see Figure 4)

might suggest that zinc from th_ upper _iver does not reach the lower river in
significantamounts. However, "_Znand 5ZEu,uniquely introducedat the
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Hanford Site, found in the lower river and nearly 200 km seaward beyond the
river mouth in bed sediments (Gross and Nelson 1966, Cutshall et al. 1972,
Cutshall et al. 1986) demonstratethe mobility and long-rangedispersalof
contaminantsin fine silt and clay-sizesediment from the upper Columbia River
drainage basin.

Washout Dynamics. Post-shutdowntime-seriesradiotracerresults reported in
this study for the lower river and estuary indicateddecay-correctedhalf-
times of decline on the order of 400days for biota and suspendedsediment and
>600 days for surficialbed sediment. The longer rate of decline in surficial
bed sediment is attributedto benthicmixing and resuspension/redistribution
in protected areas where fine sediment accumulates. The significanceof these
observationsis illustratedin Figure 18 where the above half-times are used
to estimate recovery time (i.e., return to background conditionsfollowing
terminationof a chronic input). This plot suggests,for example, that a
10-foldreduction in the concentrationof a contaminantin surface sediments
could require over 6 years after terminationof the source. The estimated
recovery times could be higher or lower dependingon environmentalconditions
during any given year as comparedto conditionsthat existed in 1971 and 1972.
Nevertheless,the general trend and implicationsare clearly illustratedby
this applicationof the post-shutdownradiotracerdata. When a large river-
reservoirsystem has been subjectedto chronic loading of "particle-seeking"
contaminants,severalyears may be required for restorationby "natural"
processes.

Water and Sediment Quality Implications. Results of this study are
significantto multiple-usewater resource planning in the Columbia River
basin. For example, flow augmentationto speed the downstreammigration of
young salmon acceleratesresuspensionof fine sediment and associated
contaminants. If significantlyelevated surface sediment contaminant
concentrationsin the upper reservoirs still exist today, especially below the
confluenceof the Snake River with the Columbia River, the contaminantscould
be mobilized and become incorporatedin estuarine food chains. Results of
sediment quality surveyscurrentlyunderway need to be factored into flow
regulationplanning.

Disturbanceof previouslydepositedfine sedimentcontaining elevated
contaminantconcentrationsis another potentialimpact. Streamside
constructionactivitiesor dredging dislodge fine sediment. Periphyton
(gelatinousalgal and bacterialcoatings)trap fine sedimenteither on exposed
surfaces or within the stream bank gravels. This phenomenonoccurs in the
Hanford Reach of the Columbia River where gravel and boulders accumulate
extensive sediment-periphyton"mats" a few millimetersin thickness (Cushing
et al., 1981). During diurnal and seasonallyhigh water, particle transport
into the stream bank may also occur. Colloids and clay-size sedimentmay
become trapped by "filtering"(Domenicoand Schwartz,1990) or by
incorporationin periphytonor bacterialsurfacecoatings on sands and gravels
in the stream bank storage zone. Localizeddisturbancescaused by dredging or
contaminatedsoil/sedimentexcavationat or below the watertable near the
shorelinewould release ultra-finesediment (<4 #m) containingpotentially
high concentrationsof adsorbedcontaminants. The Hanford Reach of the
Columbia River may be especially vulnerableto such effects. For example,
this is the last freeflowingstretch of the river in which chinook salmon
(Oncorhynchustshawytscha)still spawn. Disturbancescaused by dredging or
other activities near the stream bank could expose young salmon fry to
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sediment-boundcontaminantseither by direct contact with sediment particles
or by incorporationof sediment-boundcontaminantsin their food sources.
Recent shorelinesediment reconnaissancesamplingresults in the HanfordReach
indicatedabove-backgroundconcentrationsof heavy metals that are consistent
with historical inputs from upstream refinery operations (Petersonand aohnson
1992).

Ecological Risk Assessment Considerations. Risk assessments begin with
defining the perceived hazard, i.e. characterizing the source, receiving
environment and endpotnts or the ecological values deemed at risk and worthy
of protection ($uter and Loar, 1991). Then exposure and effects assessments
are performed. The exposure phase involves estimating the distribution of
contaminant and concentrations to which the endpoint species are exposed.
Effects assessments rely on lethal and sublethal tests with site-specific
biota and or extrapolation from other ecologically equivalent test species
from other locations.q,

While the above approachmay seem straightforward,appllcationto a
system the size of the Columbia River, estuary, and adjacent coastal zone is a
formidabletask. A species/habitatof interestapproach,however, can
simplify the analysis by focusing on a few critical or indicatorspecies and
habitats. Indeed, it may be the only practicalsolution in such a large and
dynamic system. The philosophyunderlyingthe "species of interest"approach
is that protectionof the habitat of a specificspecieswill in turn protect
the ecosystem at large (Warren,1971). Two such sites for assessingthe
health of the Columbia River system are consideredhere: (I) chinook salmon
spawning beds in the Hanford Reach and (2) benthic amphipod habitat in Young's
Bay and vicinity near Astoria, Oregon. Becausesalmon that spawv in the
Hanford Reach pass throughthe reservoirs,lower river, and estuary, as
outmigratingsmolts and as returning adults,they are large-scale,integrating
biomonitorsof environmentalconditions in this large, interconnectedfluvial-
marine ecosystem. Additionally,some of the outmigratingchinook salmon
smolts use the brackishwater benthic habitat in Young's Bay to make the
freshwater-to-marinetransition (Higleyet al., 1976). They may be
particularlysensitiveto contaminantsor other stresses during this
physiologic adaptationphase (Higleyet at., 1976).

In view of the varied conditionsto which they are exposed and with
allowance for harvestingand natural changes in oceanic conditions,chinook
salmor,returns or redd counts in the Hanford Reach may be useful as long-term
indicatorsof the overall health of the river. Because the salmon that spawn
in the Hanford Reach pass through the river, reservoirs,and estuary, first as
outmigratingsmolts and again as returningadults, they are large-scale,
integratingbioindicatorsof environmentalconditions in this large,
interconnectedfluvial-marineecosystem. With allowance for harvestingand
natural changes in oceanic conditions,chinooksalmon returns or redd counts
in the Hanford Reach may be useful as long-termmonitors of Lhe overallhealth
the river.

Exposure Estimates. Estimatingthe contaminantconcentrationto which the
target population is exposed is often based on mathematicaltransportmodels.
The many factors controllingsolute-particleor mass transfer, however,
complicate this approach. An alternativeis to use the tracers evaluated in
this study to estimate the mass transfer of contaminantfrom water to
sediment.
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Hass TransferCoefficient.Normalizingthe contaminantconcentrationin
downstreamsedimentby the mass inputrate or loading(MT/year)becomes,in
effect,a "time-integrated"mass transfercoefficient.For example,because
of the slow sedimentationrate at depositionalsites,a surficialsediment
sampleof a few centimetersdepthrepresentsan accumulationperiodon the
orderof a year or more. The samplethus representsthe averageconditions
for thisperiodof time. The primaryassumptionsare (I) loadingremained
relativelyconstantoverthe periodof interestand (2)post depositional
changesin sorptivestatusof the contaminantareminimal. An exampleset of
such computations is shownin Table 7.

The transfercoefficientslistedin Table7 providean estimateof the
incrementalincreasein contaminantconcentrationof the <4-/_msize class
resultingfrom steady-stateinputof I MT/year. The systematicdecreasein KR
with downstreamdistanceis attributedto the sedimentdilutioneffect
previouslydiscussed.The largerapparentsediment-transferfor leadthan
zinc is attributedto differencesin theiraffinityfor particulates.For
example,the apparentdistributioncoefficients(basedon the Northport
filteredwaterdata)are I x 10_ and 3 x 10_ for zinc and lead,respectively.
Distributioncoefficientsof thismagnitudeare characteristicof a wide range
of contaminants(e.g.,polychlorinatedbiphenyls,insecticides,and plutonium;
Olsenet al., 1982). It is thus proposed,as a firstapproximation,that the
transfervalueslistedin Table7 may be used to estimatesediment
concentrationscausedby upstreamloadingof a wide rangeof contaminants.
Refinementscan be made by conductingnaturalwateruptakeexperimentswith
the contaminantof interestusingzinc and or leadas controls,i.e.,
normalizingthe laboratorydistributioncoefficientforthe contaminantof
interestto zinc or lead. Mathematically,thiscan be expressedas follows:

KX_ = [KXJKZnd]* Kznm 6)

where
x = Contaminantof interest

= Laboratorydistributioncoefficient- Transfercoefficientfor the appropriateriversegment(Table7).

An independentcheckon the K_ valuesbasedon zinc (Table7) can be
made using°_Zndata. Becausethis radiotracerwas uniquelyof HanfordSite
origin,no backgroundcorrectionis required.This may be an important
considerationbecausenot all downstreamheavymetalsourcesmay have been
takeninto acco,Jnt.If additionalsourcesexisted,the actualdilutionor
attenuationbasedon metalcontentmay be underestimated However,because
thereis only one sourceof the °_Zn,it is not subjectto this potential
uncertainty.

To comparethe radiotracerand stablezinctransfercoefficients,mass
unitsmust be eliminated.For this purpose,we redefineK_ as follows:

•Km - C/L = [(pg/g)]/[(MT/year)*(10Izpg/MT)] for Zn

= C/L = [(pCi/g)]/[(Ci/year)*(lO lz pCi/Ci)] for Zn-65

The mass (_T)and radioactivity (C1)units cancel for which the resulting
units for "K_ are year/g in both cases. Multiplying the coefficients in
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Table 8 by the annual average radionuclideor metal input rates in pCi/year or
_g/year respectivelyyields estimatedsedimentconcentrations.

Results of the comparisonsummarized in Table 8 indicategood agreement
for the McNary Dam site while the._stuarycomparison is less definitive. In
the latter case, the mid estuary "Zn data was based on regression of sediment
concentration versus mean particle diameter from several transects across the
estuary ranging from the lower to upper estuary (Hubbel and Glenn, 1973).
Thus, the value obtained is interpreted to be an estimate of average
conditions or mid-estuary. Even with these uncertainties, the general trend
is consistent with results in Table 7 (i.e., showing the effects of
attenuation with distancedownstream and in the estuary). The general
agreement between the two independent estimates provides additional support
for the masstransfer coefficients for estimating sediment exposure levels
caused by chronic inputs. Table 8 also suggests that if there is additional
zinc input (other than natural background) from downstre_ sources, it must
have a negligible effect. It should also be noted that _Co yields a similar
transfer coefficient based on sediment samples from the lower portion of Lake
Wallula (see footnotes to Table 8 for data sources and related details):

*K_-[(14 pCi/g)*(32/4)]/[(310 Ci/year*lO lz pCi/Ci)] - 3.6 X 10"13 yr/g

This is reasonable because _Co and aSZnexhibit similar ionic and sorptive
characteristics in effluent and Columbia River water (Perkins et al., 1966).
Furthermore, because heavy metal and radionuclide points of entry to the river
are separated by over 600 km, the overall concordance noted above is all the
more remarkable. This suggests there must be a high degree "f uniformity in
the processes controlling the transport and fate of fine-sed qent associated
contaminants in the Columbia River. Reference monitoring ano assessment sites
at selected downstream locations may thus be representative of long stretches
of river. Consistent with this inference is the homogeneouscharacter of
fine-fraction sediment properties and radionuclide-particle size relationships
in the Columbia River (Haushild et al., 1975).

Effects Screening. The following illustration is limited to chronic inputs of
heavy metals from mining and refinery operations, the major known source of
contaminant loading that occurred during the early to mid 1970's. Evaluation
of this past occurrence should illustrate application of the contaminant-
sediment exposure method and will hopefully serve as a paradigm for similar
considerations.

Metals to be considered for this illustration include zinc, lead,
cadmium, and mercury at approximate annual average input rates (rounded to one
significant figure) of 4,000, 100, 40; and 2 MT/year, respectively.
Corresponding fine fraction (<4 #m) sediment concentration estimates for the
Hanford Reach based on transfer coefficients are shown in Table 9.

Based on downstream trends in transfer coefficients shown in Tables 7
and 8, and the sediment dilution considerations summarized in Figure 17, the
Young_s Bay fine sediment (<4 _m) metal concentrations are estimated to be
1/lOth of the concentrations shown in Table 9. Concentrations observed in
Young's Bay sediment in 1974, at those locations where fine sediment
accumulates, are consistent with this prediction (see Figure 5, core profiles
A and E).
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No freshwatersedimenttoxicitydata for the ColumbiaRiverexists.
However,OntarioProvincialfreshwatersedimentqualitycriteriahave been
proposedfor selectedconstituents.Metalsof interestfor this studyare
shownin Table10 alongwith worldaverageshalevaluesand the EPA chronic
freshwaterqualitycriteria. The sedimentcriteriaor guidelinesshownare
the lowestlevelsat whicheffectswere observed. The sedimentquality
guidelinesmay be somewhatconservativebecausethey are verycloseto natural
backgroundlevels. Note,the worldaverageshalevaluesare total,i.e.,
includea matrixboundfractionthatmay not be biologicallyavailable.
Nevertheless,historicalheavymetalconcentrationsin the <4-/_msize fraction
(e.g.,Table9 and Figure4) were far in excessof eitherof thesesediment
referenceIevels.

Estimatesof averagereleaseratesthatwouldtheoreticallyjust meet
the OntarioProvincialsedimentqualityguidelinescan be obtainedby dividing
the guidelinevalueslisted in Table10 by the appropriatemass transfer
coefficients(T_ble7). This yields200,0.75,7.8, and 0.05MT/yearfor
zinc,cadmium,lead,and mercury,respectively.The correspondingrelease
ratesbasedon the EPA chronicwaterqualitycriteria(column3, Table10),
assumingcompletemixingand an averageflowrate of 100,000cfs, are 6,900;
76; 185; and I MT/yearfor zinc,cadmium,lead,andmercury,respectively.
Thus,a sediment-benthicbiotaexposurepathway,as appliedunderthe
conditionsdescribedabove,is 20 to 100 timesmore restrictivefor
controllingreleasesof theseheavymetalsthan the EPA chronicwaterquality
criteria. This furtheremphasizesthe significanceof contaminant-sediment
exposurepathwaysin the ColumbiaRiversystem.

Fortunately,by 1986,heavymetalreleasesfrom the Cominco,Ltd.
refinerydeclinedto about15% of the 1977 levelsused in the Table9
estimates.Duringthis sameperiod,dramaticincreasesin chinooksalmon
spawningoccurredin the HanfordReach. This reachsupports-60%of the
chinooksalmonrun on the ColumbiaRiver(Daubleand Watson,1990);this is
alsoa significantfractionof the totalU.S. chinoo_salmonfishery. What
role,if any,contaminantsfrom upstreamsourceshad on spawningsuccessin
the HanfordReachis unknown. Thereare many variablesthat influencesalmon
returns. For example,duringthe last3 to 4 years,the chinooksalmon
returnsto the HanfordReachhavedeclined. However,the patternof decline
is similarto the one for the SacramentoRiver,California.This suggests
unfavorableoceanicconditionsexistedduringthe latterperiod. Be that as
it may, favorablephysicalandwaterqualitycondi%ionsmust have prevailedin
the HanfordReachduringthe dramaticincreasein returnsduringthe 1980's.
Thesefavorableconditionsmay be usefulas benchmarksfor protectingthis
high-value,naturalresource. The significantlyreducedheavymetaland
relatedrefinerywasteloadingfrom upstreamsources,and associated
sediment-boundcontaminantconcentrations,may be one attributein a profile
of favorablephysicaland chemicalconditions.

Modesof exposureand toxicresponseof benthicbiotato particulate-
phasecontaminantsin the HanfordReachare unknown. However,as indicated
previously,the periphytoncoatingsthatoccuron surfacesin this dynamic,
fluvialenvironmentare knownto accumulatesedimentfines. It is possible
thateggs and newlyhatchedfry and fingerlingscouldbe exposedto fine
sedimentby directcontactand/orvia ingestionof prey speciesthat grazeon
the periphyton-sedimentparticleaggregates.Theseexposuremodescouldbe
evaluatedwith partiallife-cycletestingin flow-throughmicrocosmsor
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simulated shorelineenvironmentsusing water and natural substratefrom the
river, and varying amountsof contaminatedsediments (e.g.,<4-pm size
sediment from lower Lake Roosevelt). Likewise,benthic amphipods from the
lower river and estuary could be used for site-specifictoxicity testing.
Hatching success, behavioral,physiologic,and or biochemicalindicatorscould
be used as indicatorsof response to varying contaminant-sediment
concentrations. In view of the potentialsignificanceof a sediment exposure
pathway, as indicatedin this paper, and the value of the resource,
appropriateecotoxicltytesting and developmentof site-specificsediment
quality criteria are warranted. Additionally,analysis of metals in <4-_m
size separatesof bed sedimentsshould be included in ongoing monitoring
activities upstream of the salmon spawning areas to follow the long-term
trends in mining related metal inputs.

t

CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS

Suspended sediment and hydrologic conditions play a significant role in
the long-range dispersal of particle-seeking contaminants discharged to the
upper Columbia River. The very low suspended load and relative abundance of
the clay-size (<4 pm) fraction in suspension, coupled with its high sorption
potential, account for the relatively high particulate-contaminant
concentrations in this size fraction. While the total mass of clay-size
sediment in the system is small, fine silt and clay do accumulate slowly
behind certain reservoirs, in sloughs and side channels of the river, and in
protected areas of the estuary. Someof these fine sediment depositional
sites are also critical habitats for outmigrating salmon smolts as well as
other fish and aquatic birds. Fine silt and clay also become attached to
periphyton coatings on sand, gravel, and boulders. Incidental ingestion of
sediment, as suggested by this study, is an important exposure pathway in the
shallow benthic habitats noted previously. The most significant potential
human exposure pathway for particle-bound contaminants involves consumption of
the filter-feeding shellfish, such as marine mussels and oysters, in the
adjacent coastal zone (Essig et al. 1973).

It is suggested that the <4-pm size fraction be used in risk assessments
involving surface-active contaminants and that analysis of this size fraction
be included in sediment quality surveys. Impact assessments and sediment
quality surveys should view the river reservoir complex and coastal zone as
one interconnected system. Six assessment zones (Figure 19) ranging from Lake
Roosevelt to the coast are proposed for this purpose. The six zones are based
on sediment exposure potential (mass transfer coefficients), presence of
critical habitats, and sediment dilution by tributaries. Potential impacts in
each zone from chronic inputs of reactive contaminants in the upper drainage
basin can be assessed by using the indicated mass transfer coefficient
assignments for each zone of interest and the upstream contaminant loading.
Effects screening can be done based on the estimated sediment-contaminant
concentrations and appropriate sediment quality criteria. Based on effects
screening from this study, a total loading of particle-seeking contaminants
from all sources of less than 10 MT/year of lead, or its ecotoxic equivalent,
is suggested for consideration as a long-term goal for releases to either
Zone I or II, Figure 19 (mixtures of contaminants should be allocated in
proportion to loading/limit ratios, the sum of which should be _1).
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Uncertainty in the mass transfer coefficientscan be reduced by
combinationof time-integratedmetal loading and depth-integratedmetal
concentrationsfor the same time period. This would require analysis of
appropriatesediment core incrementsat key locations. Other contaminantsnot
previously analyzed could also be included.

Finally, lower river sediment and water quality surveys (Koberstein
1992) and impact assessmentsof waste disposal and sedimentdisturbancesin
the upper drainage basin, should be integratedto (I) optimizemonitoring and
environmentalprotectionprograms, (2) ensure that appropriatedata are
obtained for evaluating the relative risks of individualprojects or
activities,and (3) address cumulative impactsversus distance along the main
stem of the Columbia River. The primarywater quality objective should be the
protectionof the ecologicalhealth of the singularmost importantwater
resource in the Pacific Northwest. It is hoped that the presentwork will
provide some perspectivesfor developmentof an integrated,basin-wide
approach to water resource protection and management in the Columbia River
drainage basin and related coastalzone.

!
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Table I. Metal Productionfrom Major Mining Districts
in the Upper Columbia River Drainage Basin.

Total tons, xlO00
Mine or District Starting Year zinc lead copper Ref.

,,, .,, ,,,

Coeur d'Alene District 1884 2450 6900 112 (I)

Metaline District 1906 400 178 - (2)

Van Stone Mine 1926 120 11 - (3)
l

Reeves-MacDonald,B.C. - 198 57 - (4)

Sullivan, B.C. 1920 9600" 9600" - (4)

* based on estimatedoriginal size of orebody; also contain Mn, As, Cu,
Sn, W, Sb, Cd, In, Tl and Hg (Hoy et al., 1985).

I) Hobbs et al. (1968); 2) McConnel and Anderson (1968);3) Cox (1968);and
4) Hoy et al. (1985)
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Table2. Heavymetalinputratesto the ColumbiaRiver
nearTrail,BritishColumbia.

Metal IFov_ kg/day MT/year
,,,,,, il il i,M,i

Zi nc Znz. 8400 3100

Lead Pb2. 250 91

Cadmium Cdz. 95 35

Arsenic Aso4H2" 10 3.7

Mercury Hgz+ 7 2.5

i

Johnsonet al., 1989)
Expectedchemicalstatesin ColumbiaRiverwater Divalentheavy+
metalsmay existin a varietyof ion-pairassociations(e.g.,PbOH,
PbC03°;Jenneet al., 1980).
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Table3. Selectedradionuclidesreleasedto the ColumbiaRiverfrom plutonium
productionreactoroperations,Hanford,Washington.

ii iii,lJ ,, ,,,,,ii

Radioisotope Half-1 ife Chemical State

i i , i i ii i i i ii

1_2Eu 13.6 year Eu_'

6°Co 5.27 year Co2.

6SZn 245 days Zna.

51Cr 28 days Cr04z"

l , '"'
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Table4. TraceMetalConcentrationsin Bed Sediment(<63/_m)from the
Main Stem ColumbiaRiverand MajorTributaries,1973-1974.

i ill iii i Hi ii il,iil,i

Zn Cd Pb Cu Mn NI Co
Location

_g/g _g/g _g/g _g/g _g/g vg/g _g/g

, , - - ,Hi , J ., li,, , m.. , ,,,,,, .,,,

SpokaneR. 735 5.7 250 35 830 18 16

Priest Rapids . 845 9.9 120 40 750 39 18

McNaryDam 572 8.0 81 40 650 27 20
i

Prescott, OR 197 2.4 46 59 890 41 26

Columbia R. 103 1.5 33 30 360 65 17
mouth (200 m)

Ice Harbor 99 1.2 39 38 670 28 23

YBCComposite 157 1.6 29 30 630 25 20

Young's R. 90 1.2 31 25 880 19 23

WillametteR. 107 2.0 25 44 610 39 26

World Average 95 0.3 20 45 850 68 19
Shale

RelativeStandardDeviation(%);Mn, Cu, Pb- I-4%;Cd, Ni, Co- 10-15%
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Table 5. Sedtment Dtlutton Factors ;3ased on t,o ComponentMetal Mtxtng
Mode] (Metal Concentrations from Table 1 for <62 /_mSize Fraction;

Calculated Ustng Equation 2 Where Cz .Is Average of Ice Harbor,
Wt]]amette River and Young s River Values

for Tributary Input Concentrations).

_: i i i i • i ,i i.,,

Dl]utton Factor

Zt nc Cadmtum Lead Mean

,,.. i i

McNary Dam 1.6 1.3 1.8 1.6

PPescott, Oregon 7.7 9.1 6.3 7.7

Young's Bay 13 21 _ 17

Mouth/Astor1 a Canyon >20 - = -
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Table 6. List of biota and feedinghabits, Columbia River estuary
(summarizedfrom Haertel and Osterberg, 1967).

,,, ,,,,, ,,,,, , , r,,i ,,,,,,,,, - , ,,,,,

CommonName ScientificName Food Type

Shiner perch Cymatogaster aggregata P, B

Pacific staghorn sculpin teptocottus armatus E, B

Prickly sculpin Cottus asper B, F

Starry flounder Plattchthys stellatus B, P

Pacific tomcod Nicrogadus proximus P, B, F

Sand sole Psettichthys melanostictus B, P

Lemon sole (or English sole) Parophrys vetulus B, P

Sand shrimp Crangon franclscorum P

Freshwater cl am Anodonta oregonensis FF

Marine mussel Nytilus californianus FF

Marine mussel Mytilus edulis FF

B - benthos
P - plankton
F - fish

FF - filter feeder
Where more than one food type is indicated, the more dominant form is
underl i ned.
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Table 7. Water-to-SedimentHeavy Metal Transfer Coefficients. K_ - C/L,
Where C - _g/g and L - MT/year. Loading assignments" 100; 4,000; and
45 MT/year for Lead, Zinc, and Cadmium, Respectively. Background-

Corrected Metal Concentrationsare for Either the <4-_m Size
Fraction from SettlingColumn Separationsor Were Adjusted

to a Median Diameter of 4 _m (See Equation3).

Depositional Sample Site
Regime Location C KR C KR C K_

Upper River Lake Roosevelt '550 6 N/A N/A

Priest Rapids b400 4 2500 0.6 37 0.8
Mid R|ver

Lake Wallula b244 2 1570 0.4 30 0.7

Young's Bay b36 O.4 590 O.2 *
CoastalZone

Astoria Canyon b13 O.I 80 0.02 *

'Mean of six sample locations (570 ±170 /_g/g;Whetten et al., 1969) in lower
Lake Rooseveltminus 20 /_g/gto allow for natural background (samplefrom
Lower Arrow Lake on Columbiamain stem above Trail, British Columbia;Johnson
et al., 1989). Whetten et al. reported bulk sedimenttexture was <4 /_mbased
on particle size analysis of splits of the same Lake Rooseveltsamples
analyzed for lead and other metals (Whettenet al., 1969, Table 3 and
Figure 10).

bBasedon adjustedconcentrationsof Table 2 values. Adjusted to a median
particle diameter of 4 /_musing equation3 after subtractionof a background
of 20 /_g/g. Median particle diameterswere 16 /_m,16 /_m,and 4 /_mfor Lake
Wallula, Young's Bay, and Astoria Canyon samples, respectively.Adjusted
cadmium concentrationwas calculated in the same manner but with a background
subtractionof 0.6 _g/g (samplefrom Lower Arrow Lake, BritishColumbia,
Johnson et al., 1989).

Zinc concentrationsbased on direct analysisof the <4-/_msize fractionwith a
backgroundsubtractionof 200 /_g/g(averageof the <4-/_msize fraction of
Snake River and Willamette River samples).
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Table8. Comparisonof Zinc and 65ZnMassTransferCoefficients
for SelectedDepositionalRegimes.

__,i,,,

"_, year/g

Regime Location Zinc 6SZn

,,,,,, ,,,,

Mid river McNaryDam (lowerpool) 4 x 10"13 "2.5x 10"13

Coastalzone Young'sBay 2 x 10"I_ N/A

Mid-estuary N/A b3 X 10"14

AstoriaCanyon 2 x 10"14 N/A

'Basedon a mean 6SZnconcentration(470pCi/g)for 26 locationsin lower
reservoircollectedin 1963-1964(fromTable4 in Haushildet al., 1975);
concentrationadjustedto a particlesizeof 4 /_mwith equation3 and an
averagemean particlediameterfor the lowerreservoirof 32 /_m(fromWhetten
et alo, 1969). An annualaverage6SZnreleaserate to the riverof 15,000Ci
for 1964 (Hall,1968)was used for the loadingestimate.

bBasedon (I)6SZnconcentrationfor 4 /_mmedianparticlediameterfrom
regressionof grainsizeand 6SZncontentfor severalmid-estuarysamples
collectedin 1965 (Hubbeland Glenn,1973)and (2) annualaverageloadingof
12,500Ci/year(Hall,1968).
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Table 9. Illustration of Sediment Exposure Levels Calculation
for the Hanford Reach (Kt for Priest Rapids Dam, Table 7).

Metal _MT/year X I_ - /_g/g

Zn 4,000 O.6 2400

Pb 100 4 400

Cd 40 0.8 • 32

Hg 2 *(4) 8

* I_ for lead used based on assumed similarity in particle
affinity.

i Pre-1978estimatedCanadian input to upper Columbia River.
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Table I0. ReferenceFreshwaterSediment and Water Quality Criteria.

ISediment ZWorld 3Water
Quality Ave. Shale Quality

Metal (/_g/g) (/_g/g) (/_g/L)

Zinc 120 95 82
Cadmium 0.6 0.3 0.9
Lead 31 20 2.2
Mercury O.2 O.4 O.012

i Ontario Provincialfreshwatersediment qualityguidelines (lowesteffect
levels); acid extractable.

2 World average shale values from Bowen (1966);total digestion.

3 From Johnson et al. (1989);freshwaterwater quality chronic criteria
were calculated for a total hardness (Cat03)of 74 rag/L,EPA, Quality
Criteria for Water, 1986 and 1987 update #2, EPA-440/5-86-O01. Sediment
quality are for lowest effect levels,Ontario Provincial freshwater
sediment guidelines.
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Figure I. Columbia River Drainage Basin Showingthe Main River Courses
(in Bold) and Major Tributaries.
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Damson the mainstem of the CoLumbiaRiver up to the Canadianborder are |dentified with numbers1 through
11. LakeRoosevett, formedby GrandCouLeeDam(11), and Lake WatluLa, formedby HcXsryDam(4), are the
Largest reservoirs and the principal sedimenttraps in the river-reservoir complex. Lake RooseveLtis 240
km Long.has an average depth of 40 m, a maximumdepth of 120 m near the damface, and a full pool volumeof
1.2 10x ,o ms; average residence time for water in storage is about 40 days. The other reservoirs are Low
heed, "run of the r]ver" hydroelectric projects that operate with minimal Mater in storage. The only free-
flowing stretches remaining be&owGrandCouleeDamare within the Hanford Reachbelow Priest RapidsDam(5)
and the reach below BonneviLleDam(1) to the estuary. Annua&average freshwater andsedimentdischarge to
the Pacif|c Ocean is 23 x 10" L andQ x 10" g, respectively, or 40 mg/L of suspendedsediment (Cutshstt et
at., 1986). The retstively tow suspendedsedimentconcentration, comparedto other major rivers, _s
attributed to the dominanceof cryststLine or igneous andmetamorphicrock in the drainage basin.
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Figure 2. RadioactiveWaste DischargeHistory for the Single Pass
PlutoniumProductionReactors,Hanford, Washington,1944-1971.
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The vartatior,i in rixtiorlziide release rates between 1955 arid 1@65, when all eight reactors were in
contiriuK_ul operation, reflect changes in effluent control procedures. For exiwq)te, the sharp decrease
during 1%2 was caused by the use of increased mounts of alum (aluminum sulfate) to rmiove particulates
from infiuent. The enharice¢l water pretreatment significantly reckced neutron activation products but was
a_ because of machenicaL/fittration problecl. Other changes resulted in a gradual reckiction tn
radionuciide discharge rate during the tatter half of the period when sit eight, singte-paes reactors were tn
operation (t.e., 1961-1965).
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Figure 4. Zinc Concentrationsin Various ParticleSize Fractionsof Bed
Sediment from Selected Upper and Lower Columbia River Locations.
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Inset (a) shows surface grab (,) and core Locations ('Jr) and surface sediment texture. Oq:)th distribution
patterns (b) for sediment texture (wt_ passing 62 /Jm screen) and acid extractable heavy metal content
(pg/g). Core Locatio_ls are keyed 1:o the site map (a) with Letters A through J. The dc_:)th i:41tow Mh|ch rio
Hanford Site redioactivity was detc_cted is designated with a solid circle on the texture profiles; the
elosence of this fleg indicates Hanford Site r'adionucLides were detected over the fuLL Length of the core.
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Figure 6. Samp]eStte Locations at H4]ler Sands, June 1974.
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The island is Located immediately adjacent to the main shipping channel and approximately 30 lan upstream
from the mouth near Harrington Pt. (see Figure 13). Inset shous tidal current velocity adjacent to island
over a 24-hour period durir_ Lou river ftou (August 1974). The velocities shoun are Bore than sufficient to
prevent fine sediment accumulation, iLLustrating one reason for the Limited occurrence of fine sediment in
the estuary proper, as reported in HubbLe and GLenn (1973).
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Figure 7. Theoretical F,_lationship Between Contaminant Concentration and
Particle Diameter Based on the Assumption that Sediment Particles

Are Uniform Spheres of Diameter, d.

H9305031.1
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Figure 8. Heavy Metal Content Versus Median Grain Size.
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Wortd average shale concentrations are ahotm as horizontat t|ne. Vert|cat dashed t]ne (62 pro) corresponds
to the approx|mate texturat equ|vatent of the rock term "share." The shaded area to the taft of the
vert|cat t|ne and above the hor|zontat tine designates above-background concentrat|ona.
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Figure9. Solubleand Particulate65Znand StableZinc Concentrations
in RiverWaterBelowMcNaryDam FollowingReactorShutdown

on January 17, 1971.
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The abrupt increase in discharge in 1971 (ca. day 100) was caused by a reservoir storage and release or
drakclown test:
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Figure 10. SuspendedSediment ConcentrationVersus River Discharge
Below McNary Dam, 1971-1972.

H9305004.7

Iqeen da| (y ftow rates at McNery Dam were used for the sample coLLection dates.
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Figure 11. Radtonuclide Transport at Prescott, Oregon, 1971-1972.
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Nean monthly flow rates were co_l_|ned with the correspondinQ monthly composites of daily samptes to eat|rote
totat curies of 'SZnper month (decay corrected to time of shutdown, January 1971).
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Figure13. Distributionof BenthicAmphipodHabitatand Densities
in the ColumbiaRiverEstuary(afterHigleyet el. 1976).
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Large circled Letters show trawl Locations. The areal distributions are based on several trarmects ar_¢
interl:x)LatiOr_l uling sedimm_lt texture-uqphipod density correLatior, I. The Lotmt cieralities (Still)Led
I:_ttern) coincide with the main tidal charmLs where the highest flow velocities occur. The ,mxinun extent
of seLL,cater intrusion (bottom of main channeL) is in the vicinity of Harrington Pt. during Lot, river flow
and an exceptiormtty high tide. The near-surface or shaLLow water areas over uuch of the estuary/ Located
are than 10 kill k4)stremm from the mouth are clomi_ted by fresh water. Bottom satinities (>10 m de_)) in the
vicinity of Station C are about 15 o/oo and 5-10 o/oo at the surface. SaLinities in the vicinity of Yotalg's
Bay and Astoria are aloout 5 o/oo at the bottom and Less at the surface. SaLinit(es upstream of Astoria are
generaLLy Less then 5 o/oo at aLL ckq)ths. Thus, the estuary is often characterized as a freshwater-
dominated estuary.
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0 200 400 600

Days Postshutdown
State Locations ((_)) from i protected iiiJ¢l flit at the ALder SLough/Young'a Bay stlJ¢_ site are shown in
inset (A). Smte_ of the top 1 am were co_q_ite¢l from 10 tocation_ on each sampling date. _eter freely
exchanged with the CoLumbia River in relf_e to tidal action (Renfro, 1972). Quiescent condttiorl at high
tide aLLow fine sediment to accumulate. Line 2 is the variance-weighted Linear regression of the observed
specific activities on tim. ComputedhaLf-tim and associated error term from the a(ol:e are as shown in
the tngend. Line 1 is based on the slope of Line 2 corrected for radioactive decay (T1/2 - 245 days). Line
1 represents the rate of decline for sedhlmtlt-_ contaminants not subject to physical decay or
degradation fot touing termination of chronic input to the river system.
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$urf|ciaL sediment corw:entrat|on contours are based on 70 grab sample Locations. The areal dtstr|bution
pattern of :UEu approx|mstes the sediment texture pattern shown in Figure 5a, itLustrat|ng the |mportance of
texture in controLLing the concentrations of particLe-seeking contaminants in bed sediments. SimiLar -,real
distr|bution patterns were noted for the mining related heavy metals, zinc, cadmium, and Lead. Vertical
sediment texture profiles for cores A through J above are the same as shown st the top of Figure 5b.
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Figure 17. DownstreamDilution of Columbia River Sediment
Between Priest Rapids Dam and the Mouth.
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AlL dilution tactors are normalized to the Priest Rapids Dam site. Nain stem CoLumbia River water ditution
(bars designated as water discharge in the tegerw:l) by mixing with tributary water is shown for comparison
with sediment dilution. DiLution factors based on metal mixing frsctiorm were caLcuLated using equation 2
and are listed in Table 3. Ditution factors based on sediment discharge were catcutsted from suspended
sed|ment transport data reported in Haushild et at. (19(W_).
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Figure 18. Recovery Times for Particle-BoundContaminants(P) and Water (S)
Following a Chronic Input to the Lower Columbia River and Estuary.
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The tine shown for particulates (P) is based on decay-corrected rates of decline for "Zn in water, secl|_t,
and biota. The range shown reflects the differences in observed half-times of decline, i.e., 400 clays for
water/suspended sediment and estuarine biota, and 600 days for surficiaL sediment. The Line for solutes (S)
is based on a mean flow rate for the Lower river system of 200,000 cfs and the river-reservoir volume under
mean flow conditions, i.e., solving the relationship: C/Co = exp-[(O/V)*t) for time "t" for various
reduction factors R, where R = I/[C/Co]; Q = mean river flow rate, and V = river-reservoir volume from Lake
WoLLuLabahind NcNary Damdown to I:_Jt r_)t including the estuary. ParticLe-seeking contmirwmts intro(:kJced
upstream of Lake RooseveLt _uLd probably showsial Lar recovery times in the Ul:_)er river system. However,
the co_i=ined effect of storage/resuspansion in the river above Priest Rapids Damas weLL as in Lower river
systmt, would be Longer recovery times (in response to reduced upriver input) for the Lower river and
estuary than shown above.
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Figure 19. ProposedAssessmentZones (Based on Sediment Exposure
Potential,Habitat, and Resource ProtectionGoals).
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The miss transfer coefficients, in units of /,IglglNTlyeer (<4 /_m size fraction), for each zone ere based on
a cond=instton of'j_w:lgement and the range of caLcuLated values shown in TabLes 5 and 6, totlether with

- sediment dilution factors (Figure 17). The contaminant toa(:lirqi point of entry for application of the
numerical values shown in the Legatedshould be upstream of the confluence with the Snake River. Zone I is
the highest exposure potential because of minimal sediment dilution in this reach and the existence of both
a human exposure I:withuay (sport fish consumption) as weLL as potential sediment toxicity, to biota. Zone If,
which incLudes the irrigation i,_)o_m(i_ts supplied by water from the Grsrw:lCouLee pumping station, is
nearly equivalent to Zo_ I. Sos sediment dilution mrentLy occurs, however, because of shoreline
erosion that acids clay minerals to the Lower reservoir system. The _ sediment for severe{ miles upstream
from the dam is aLL in the <& _ size class suggesting that particulates in water diverted into the
irrigation system are of a similar particLe size. Zone II extends from Grand CouLeeDamdown to just above
the confLuerce with the Snake River, because of minimaL sediment dilution in this reach. Critical habitats
and exposure pathways are (1) the salmon spawning beds below Priest Rapids Damand (2) consumption of sport
fish from the reservoirs and irrigation impoundments. Zones Ill, IV, and V have progress{,,_ety Lower
sediment exposure potential and there ere no free-fLowing sections or salmon spawning beds. Zone V includes
the benthic mphipod habitat in fine sediment in Young's Bay. The principal pathway of concern in Zone Vl
is humanconsumption of marine mussels and oysters (Wittapa Boy). Loading Limitations based on sediment
exposure LeveLs for Zones ] and or II, and the Ontario Provincial sediment qustity (Lowest effect) LeveLs
for zinc, cadmium, mercury, and teed (or equivalent toxicity for other contaminants) would probably provide
adequate protection for aquatic biota in the other zones. Humanexposure potentiaL, however, could be
nearly as great in Zone Vl as in Lake RooseveLt, because of the coastal zone/sheLLfish pathway.
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